A 45-year-old woman presented with low abdominal and low back pains, which had slowly aggravated for 3 months. Two-dimensional (2D) sonographic images were obtained revealed an anechoic cylindrical shadow with a round isoechoic mass accompanying posterior acoustic shadowing ( figure 1A ). The B-mode brightness histogram revealed the same brightness in the contents of both the urinary bladder and cylindrical structure suggesting the cylindrical structure is a dilated ureter containing urine (figure 1B). Three-dimensional images obtained with the crystal view (CV) mode and the realistic view (RV) function clearly visualised the internal and external contours of the urinary bladder and dilated distal ureter obstructed with ureter stone at the ureterovesical junction (UVJ) ( figure 1C ).
A 45-year-old woman presented with low abdominal and low back pains, which had slowly aggravated for 3 months. Two-dimensional (2D) sonographic images were obtained revealed an anechoic cylindrical shadow with a round isoechoic mass accompanying posterior acoustic shadowing ( figure 1A ). The B-mode brightness histogram revealed the same brightness in the contents of both the urinary bladder and cylindrical structure suggesting the cylindrical structure is a dilated ureter containing urine (figure 1B). Three-dimensional images obtained with the crystal view (CV) mode and the realistic view (RV) function clearly visualised the internal and external contours of the urinary bladder and dilated distal ureter obstructed with ureter stone at the ureterovesical junction (UVJ) ( figure 1C ).
Additional imaging studies were performed to confirm the tentative diagnosis of ureter stone at the UVJ. Under general anesthesia, cystoscopy and exploration of the right UVJ revealed the presence of ureter stone. Extirpation of the ureter stone was performed, and the patient was discharged on the second day of the operation with uneventful recovery.
In conclusion, evaluation of the lower urinary system is easier with the use of 3D reconstructed images by adding the recently developed post-rendering techniques, as in the present case, than with the conventional pelvic sonography in the 2D mode. To our knowledge, this is the first reported case that demonstrated the application of the aforementioned newly developed 3D imaging technologies in the diagnosis of ureter stone in the UVJ.
Supporting information can be found in the online version of this abstract EP30.02 Transperineal 3D sonography: how to define a well positioned suburethral sling? Objectives: Numerous measures have been proposed with 3D sonography to describe perineum by transperineal route. Suburethral slings used for urinary stress incontinence are easily locatable with sonography and the aim of this study is to define a well-positioned suburethral sling on sagittal, axial and coronal view of the perineum and to explain which measures are useful to assess the good position of the sling. Methods: A prospective study with a preoperative and a postoperative systematic 3D transperineal sonography in case of surgical management of urinary stress incontinence by suburethral slings has been conducted. Women also had to fill out a questionnaire before and after surgery.
Correlation between symptoms and position of the sling were evaluated and useful measures were defined.
This prospective study is a monocentric one and an approval of the Ethics Committee has been obtained.
Results:
Out of 20 women, we first describe normal urethra with perineal sonography. Urethra is often curvilinear with a mean length of 27.3mm.
On sagittal view of the perineum, position of the sling has to be defined with the distance between vesical neck and the upper edge of the strip but also by the distance between externa urethral orifice and the lower edge of the strip. Both of these distances should be greater than 8mm. On axial view, the good spreading of the sling can be assess and finally, coronal view allows differentiation between retropubic and transobturator tape but also to check the symmetry of the sling. A distance of 3mm is often observed between posterior part of the urethra and the sling when women are very satisfied. Conclusions: A positive correlation was observed between symptoms and position of the sling, which allow the description of the good place for the sling. Sagittal, axial and coronal view of the perineum are useful to assess the good positioning of the sling.
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Pelvic floor biometry ultrasound findings among primiparous women: a cross-sectional study G.C. Pascual, N.P. Pangilinan
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Objectives: To determine the pelvic floor biometry among primiparous women. Methods: This is a cross sectional study of all primipara who were recruited during a transvaginal gynecologic ultrasound scan. 3D transperineal ultrasound with standard settings was performed at rest, on Valsalva manoeuvre (VM) and on pelvic floor muscle contraction (PFMC). Results were analysed according to mode of delivery. Results: We recruited 25 primiparous women of whom 15 (60%) underwent Caesarean section (CS) and 10 (40%) underwent normal spontaneous vaginal delivery (NSVD). The mean age and BMI were comparable according to mode of delivery with p=values 0.90 and 0.07 respectively. Also, the interval since delivery was comparable (p=0.34). Pelvic floor biometry results showed the bladder neck (BN) vertical position (p=0.04) and cervix position at rest (p=0.05) were significantly lower among primiparas who delivered via NSVD compared with CS. The BN vertical positions on VM (p=0.05) and on PFMC were higher in CS delivery compared to NSVD. The anorectal junction between NSVD group and CS group were not significant. Genital hiatal diameter at rest was significantly larger among those who underwent NSVD. On VM and on PFMC, primiparas who underwent NSVD has wider genital hiatus over those who had CS. Overall, results indicate wider genital hiatal diameter on primiparous women who delivered via NSVD. Of the 25 primiparous women, no sonologic findings of pelvic floor disorder (PFD) during the evaluation. Conclusions: Transperineal ultrasound is an accessible diagnostic tool in determining the pelvic floor biometry and identifying primiparous women at high-risk of developing PFD. In this preliminary study we found out that primiparas who underwent NSVD had a higher risk for BN hypermobility and wider genital hiatal diameter. Pregnancy itself is the most important and independent risk factor for developing PFD. Our data are consistent with international results however due to limited sample size some of our results were not significant.
